
I O. J. DeMOLL & CO.,
§ 1220, 1231. 1235 and 1237 O Street.

|
| The Self-playing
[Autopiano

Is the simplest and
most desirable player made.

111 'TIV nAnetrufHnn c\f the AT*-

TOPIANO ls "aJong the
latest and most improved
lines. It Is simple and sub-
stantial. Fitted with all
metal tubes and every de-

vice to assure the best musical re-
sults. If you paid a thousand dollars
for an instrument you could not get
a more satisfactory
player than the Air-
TOPIANO which we VlJ/ HJ/ VJJ/
sel> for *

The AUTOTONE is another
excellent player. It sells for
$550 to $850.'

Glad to have you call and in-
spect and test these Players at
your pleasure.

| Big Bargains in
Used Square Pianos,'

Our determination to close out )
every Square Piano in the house )
iis quickly as possible is empha- J
sized by these bargain prices: j

Weber Square $90 =

(labler Square $50 5
Knabe Square $35
Emerson Square... .$35
Chickering Square. .$35

H Used llnritrhts
Bargained.

Every used Vpright Piano In the
house is marked at a genuine bar-
gain price In order to effect a

speedy clearance. Here are some of
the specials:

$300 Irving
$400 Yose & Sons.
$400 Stieff
$300 penning
$400 Vose & Sons.
$400 Shoninger.

$150
$i/5
$'75
$'75
.$225
.$290

$450 Hardman $360
Time payments accepted.
Store closes at 6 p.m.

|0.J. DeMollfl <& Co.,|
High-grade Pianos,

" §
S1J29, 1231, 1235, 1237 G St. N.W.|
CMEDDT

i
For $1
a Week.

V\ hy go poorly dressed when we
will clothe you on credit for $1 a
week? We sell you at cash prices.

I S. H. BERMAN, \
4 Uptown Store, i

4 1721 Penna. Ave. N.W. \
4 nol-901 20 I

» "TyrfyvTiTr^ t»<»i

aF¥(BF
Want to <nll your attemkm to the

lx»ut value of the year in carvers.

tirgrani --piece otag-aanuie rarving
Net (scimitar blade. fully £i:arantee<l
as to quality of steel) for

Johm B. Espey, ?0A"p Evw.noK-d.eSw-20
AJuSiim 17 T!i 3\ c*x2- "ii 5> iS> iT fa ,* -> a. .-7. ^ .n^wX T'VTTTv'TWTTrJT"5* v r
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f «
<y Letters printed by the pro- $

fcess we control command at- |>tent ion, fofr they are, to all !|%' appearances, personal letters.
T ti.;.. i- i- ^.i-- kl- -* *- *

THAT ARE READ.

s> i im niur. c.\diuj line me lu-

ll dividnally written typewriter
'j* letters.signed, copied, ad-
«| dressed.

They'll prove of2, great value iu
,j, directing attention

w to your business.

I Byroo S. Adams
S**I Never Disappoint." 512 11th St.noK- !« <!

1*£h5h$h£hCh£k

^ <2S\ tm n tf" «3l t»°^r fTWrClf-Osiv

1

^cuiuuiiu-imil^ V>'_y U

Honiise.
You'll apfrce that the Steam-

ed Oysters we serve are the
best you have ever tasted.

All oysters »liu< ked with the patentSanitary Oyater Kuif**. We a'»o scrvr
Steak*. Choi*. LobMers. &c. Kxeellfiu 5|«i*ik'.ng. r,- 53422 Pennsylvania Ave- &

EDWARI) M. mi.Fnnn
J? n»:UV90t.28 'I'Uou* it. 2141

New Creations in Stylish
MILLHNEIRY.

Wc are constantly adding to this
display of beautiful Dress Hats.
ai»d each addition is an exclusive
style.

Kull line of L'ntriinmed Hats anilTrimming*. %

SuiH»rb *howin,< of Rich Furs.

Mrs.C.Stiebel,HE 13 Q St.
nofl t.th.Sn 20

r»..- *x n-1... . »- * ^
nut; niiKci 7 uiiuuh are servea
in our Luncheon P«pt.

«
H E delicate flavor of ^
our Chocolates and U
I»on Hons is only one S?
, *( tlihic i-t..«*K » > «!>

3( Vi IIIVU OtVllllJg IJUrtU"
i* ties. They're pure, they're& delicious, and they're high
is grade.

Ordr>r Reeves Chocolates 2%and Bon Bona next time, g
j£ REEVES, 11209 F Street. |imS a.rSn »g
Moaum#**jriroussa^jwwK3rjs«wyKsyw

There is much comfort
in the absolute certainty
of satisfaction with every
cup of

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 25c. ib. 1325 F.

FOUID MAGMEJIC POLE
Capt. Amundsen Talks of His

Discoveries.

RECORDS ARE UNDER SEAL

Will Take Three Years to Work

Them Up.

LIEES FROZEN skAT. BLUBBER

Has a Chance to Compare Election

Crowds With Scenes in the

Arctic Circle.

Lounging comfortably In a room In the
Waldorf-Astoria, in New Tork, yesterday,
Capt. Raold Amundsen, discoverer of the
northwest passage, discussed the dainties
that he had obtained in the far north and
insisted that certain kinds of food that did
not appear on the menus of New Tork
hotels are really excellent.
"The Eskimos that I met in King Will-

iam Land have no facilities for cooking and
live entirely on raw meat and fish, not
being at all particular about having them
fresh," said the explorer. "I think that
frozen spal hlnhh^r raw 1st vprv cnnrl thorA
Is no taste of grease such as you get by
cookihg it, when It Is horrid. The best
tiling of all, though, is frozen salmon, which
has a flavor that suggests strawberries. It
is perfectly delicious."
Capt. Amundsen is not yet in a position

to make public his scientific discoveries, as
the records of his expedition are being
shipped abroad under seal. He is on his
way back to his home in Christiania, Nor-
WAV. And hp will sail trvlav on the Srandi-
navian-American steamer Hellig Olav. He
reached New York on Tuesday and enjoyed
his experience in Broadway In an election
i:ight crowd. He was the guest of the
Norwegian Society last night at a banquet
held in the Germania Club, No. 910 Union
street, Brooklyn.

Working Up Reults.
"It will require about three years to com-

pile all my records," Capt. Amundsen de-
clared. "When the work le completed we
will probably be able to tell all about the
magnetic pole, what Its extent is and
whether it Is stationary or variable. I as-
sume that I reached the magnetic Dole.
judging from my compasses, which ceased
to move, the needle becoming as fixed aa a
stick. I made constant operations, covering
a period of two years, and my notes and
figures are very bulky."
All of the records of the scientific re-

sults of the expedition are incased in two
kerosene tanks, carefully sealed. These
t»nks were insured for $30,000, and, on ac-
count of this valuation, were guarded by
armed men until they were delivered at the
steamship office, No. 1 Broadway, vester-

"1 have taken a great number of photo-
graphs," continued the captain, "and I shall
be able to show the exact scenes that I wit-
nessed. The land almost everywhere was
low and barren, with plenty of deer moss.
There were vast fields of little flowers, yel-
low, white and red, often extending as far
as the eye could reach. I suppose I saw
about one thousand Eskimos in all. Sev-
eral of the tribes had never seen any white
men before our arrival. Thev were een-

erally Inclined to be timid at the start, but
they soon grew friendly.
"I have read somewhere that the lan-

guage they speak is very simple and Is -easy
to learn. That was not my impression. It
seems very complicated and unusually dif-
ficult. We were only able to communicate
by signs, and we learned very few words.
In the section of the north where I spent
most of the time the natives use deerskins
almost exclusively for clothing, not seal-
skins, as the Rskimos do in Greenland. One
reason for this probably is because they do
not get the big seals that are caught In
Greenland, but a very small species, and
liitry require an ine aitins ^ney get ior mail-
ing; their tents and canoes.

Object of the Trip.
"There are lots of reindeer and caribou

in that section, and with ordinary success
in their hunting the tribes can procure
what they need without much difficulty. On
my sloop, the Gjoa, we always had plenty
of fresh meat and fish; of course there were
no vegetables. We lived comfortably and
all kept well, with the exception of one
man. who died.
"The northwest passage is very narrow

and shallow.indeed, an American explorer
reported some years ago that it was not
navigable. The Ujoa managed to get
through, >»ut it had a lot of turning and
twisting to do In following the coast line.
In many places the water was less than a
quarter of a mile in width between the
short- and the ice banks."
Capt. Amundsen's object in going north

was to study the magnetic pole, and he
navigated the northwest passage because
he concluded that it would be easier for
him to return to civilization in that man-
ner than by the way that he had come. Ho
obtained automatic photographic records of
the movements of his instruments. J-ieut.
Godfried Hansen of the Danish navy as-
sisted liiin in his observations.
('apt. Amundsen received a telegram yes-

terday from San Francisco, announcingthat Admiral Lyons had had flic GJoa
towed to the Mare Island navy yard. There
is a movement oil foot in Seattle to pur-
chaso the Gjoa as an exhibit for the
Alaska-YuKort-Paeific exposition of ISM/.).
She is seventy feet long.
The first civilized port at which Capt.

Amundsen touched after three years in the
arctic was Nome, Alaska, where lie: re-
ceived the unusual consideration of having
the Gjoa exempted from port charges. An
oliii ial favor that was next extended to him
\.aa to permit hirn to carry all his curios
through the United States without putting
up a bond or paying duty. He landed
from the GJoa at Nome and went alone to
Sitka to compare his magnetic instruments
with those of the government In the United
Stat's observation station.
The Gjoa's mascot, a magnificent mala-
n&to dog named Silla, was left at Nome.
Silla was bom on the Fram in the Arctic
ocean, and she has been on several polar
expeditions.

'apt. Amundsen has presented his. entire
collection to the Norwegian government.
The new King of Norway has conferred
up<>n the explorer the highest decoration of
mo KingcM/iiit ine gruiia cross ana cordon or
St. Olaf.

New Zealand's Arbitration Court.
Fruiu tli«- Header.
An interesting story is told of a former

juiixe of the arbitration court iji Now Zea-
land. The ({Iris in a match factory came he-
lore the court asking for an Increase of
waKti. The proprietor said he could not
lay what they wanted, that his enterprise
was In Its Infancy, and to Increase wages
would ruin It. The court heard the evidence
on both sides, studied the financial condi-
tion of the bnS'ncss and the cost of l.ving
In the city, and then the proprietor was
thus addressed by the Judge: "Jt Is Im-
possible for these girls to live decently a,nd
healthfully ou the wages yo'u ajjfr now pay-
ing. It Is of the utmost importance, not
only to them, but to the state, that they
should have decent, wholesome, healthful
I'uiiuuiuuo int. i iiv cuuio auu uwuit's U1

the young women of New Zealand aro of
more Importance than your profits, ami If
you can't pay living wages It will be better
for the community for you to close your
factory. It would be better to send the
whole match Industry to the bottom of the
ocean and go back to flints and firestlcks
than to drive young girls into the gutter.
My award is that you pay what they ask."

It is said that though the man presaged
his failure, he obeyed the order. Nor was
he obliged to close h'.B factory, which con-
tini'.tnl t.> uroKnoi*. i

Not Exactly. j
Flo.-i FJfe.
Gladys."Is Bobby very intellectual?"
Eth«-1."Goo^ne**. no Vhy, Bob"hy is

making $20,000 a year and. has been men-
tioned for governor!"

cretonne, shaped to resemble veryclosely a regular lantern. Have
cord hangers. Each, $1.30.

T THE HANDKERCHIEF
COITNTER for children, are
unique little Automobile

Boxes, holding 3 handkerchiefs In
a box, and the whole for only 50c.

AT THE RIBBON DEPART-
MENT are new ribbons In
four shades, or combinations

of linen color and two or three
shades of another color. These
are very pretty for sofa pillow
ruffles. 4-inch ribbon and 25c. a
yard.

o
T THE SILK DEPARTMENT

is shown an exquisitely
beautiful new silk crepe In

rainbow hue*. It Is called Rain-
bow Crepe, and looks as though
woven out of the prismatic arch
[Itself. Makes beautiful scarfs
{or the neck, _75c. a yard.
1 0

In the suit department
are some very handsome new
braided black kersey or

broadcloth jackets. In semi-fltted.
fitted or loose styles, and at prices
from 110.00 to *40.00.

From the upholstery
department you can
purchase a charming new

material for lambrequins, mantel
or window dranerlea. This Is the

I
i

pretty Java "Cloth, 30 Inches wide.
In all sorts of lovely borders and
all-over effects, and only 15c. a
yard. !S

| 25c. pound
| note paper,
| It's the best, too.WHITING'S.
i /~*i r _* « t» i «

2 unoice 01 aimity, rrencn cneviot,| ruled commercial note and India
bond. .V

J Full 100 sheets to the pound. This
J is good writing paper for the

price of ordinary sorts. Ten
9. cents a pound for choice on

Friday. First-Floor.Bargain table.

| Ribbons
| for fancy work--
| in short lengths.J Not only are these remnant
9 lengths sold at about half real

worth.but we'll tie any bows
you may want at our Ribbon
Counter.FREE.

hi to %"in. SATIN RIBBONS, "1 <t

an ciMors ana oiacK. 10....
1 to lH-in. PLAIN AND
SATIN TAFFETA RIB-
BONS, all colors. Yd

3% to 4-ln. PLAIN AND
SATIN TAFFETA RIB
BONS, many colors. Yd

5 to 6-in. RIBBONS, in taf-
fetas, faillentines and
messalines, all shades, yd
only .

First Floor.Bargain Tables.

} Sc.
}12c.
}l7c.

25Co,$5c. 5
for the las

auction
1 1 ~

7 I V# Til IHUM

Mjjfyjjl All that's left now are o<

piece for the making oi
There's a wide range

black. Too many weaves to enumer
that if you can use silk as a lining
ROW'S YOUR TIME TO BUY.
First Floor.Bargain Tables.

$1.00 long
| lawn k5mnioin!as,3^c
j? Just a few that have been left over
9 .and rather than keep them until

next season.this price is asked. Mado
9 of lawn in beautiful floral patterns;

yoke back and front; trimmed in white
\L lawn down front and around sleeves.

To close at 3!)c..Second Floor.

I Negliges and
| dressing sacques.
ifc These garments are a trifle faded
m from Lx-iutr on display.but are other-

wise perfect.
ALBATROSS NEGLIGE,

light blue, made with lay-down collar,
finished with white French knots and
hand embroidery; finish- $6o00ed with ribbon. Reduced
from |UJ8 to

x LAVENDER SILK DRESS-
ING SACQUK, with deep scalloped col-
lar trimmed in Val. lace; flowing'
sleeves; finished around bottom
with Val. inserting and /p <

edge. Reduced from >£-1; I
18.50 to

*

i LAVENDER SILK DRESS-
ING SACQUE, very elaborately trim-
med in German Val. lace; flowing
sleeves; very handsome. z E?/f>
Reduced from $10.30
to

HUGHES NEEDS BEST
r

....

WILL GO TO CAMP IN ADIBON-

DACKS.

A dispatch from New York says: Charles
K. Hughes, governor-elect, left la-U night
*..» a r,.at <iavs of rest in the Adirondacks.
While there ho wl!l be the guest of Tim-
othy L Woodruff in Mr. Woodruff's moun-

tain camp.
Id view of the uncertainty as to the elec-

tion of some of the nominees on the state
republican ticket,: In the light of such re-

turns as were available yesterday afternoon,
Mr. Wooilruff decided to postpone his own

departure from the city. Accompanying
Mr. Hughes were Luther B. Little, repre-
senting Mr. Woodruff; Charles W. Wrn-
liam, State Senator Alfred R. Page nnd Ray
Smith, J. W. Hutchison, William Rofuo.
Frank Bowers and W. Shevhan, attache of
the state committee headquarters.

* * qo nnaaihla oftr.r fli<* full rrucmltfi
na oin/ij uj pvontwiv . ~s...

of the voting become known the mountain
l>art.v will lx; recruited by tho arrival at
Kump Kill Kar'e of the host. Mr. Woodruff,
and his other nue*ts, who Will include Lieu-
tenant Oi'VTrnor Bruce. Attorney General
Julius M. Mayer, I^afayette B. Gleason, sec-

retary" of the stitc committee, and William
Baruea, jr., republican leader -of Albany
county.

Plans for Work.
Before bis departure for the Aillrondacks

1 itUfC.fnl utn<lv '»/» thtt
«wta itinji UO.M11IS S1>»||

full significance of yesterday's election re-

turns. Mr. Hughes said, when he was asked
to Interpret the result as registered at tl»e
polls:

"It U a victory tor sobriety and for de-

li

fAsk about I
' %

our $5500 prize J
contest tor &
best needle

| -work and best,

| dressed dolls.

Renins
You'll not be

lines are representee
Odds and ends

infants' shoes
worth $1.00 to $1.50

for 79c a pair.
ofORr RING IN THE BABIES
IllrVt and flnd a paIr of ,ho** t0 fltill/ y the little ones. We have gone

all through the Immense stock
we have and have thrown out

all ends of lines and broken sices. These
are on a special bargain table. This
lot consists principally of kid shoes that
«re worm irom l.w 10 91.ro a pair, dui
only 79c. tomorrow.

THESE REMNANTS, TOO
WOMEN'S SHOES, in shinyleather, ends of lines and broken sizes.
If you can find a pair ««/nito fit you may have them -$0for only r

CROCHETED SLIPPERS,
slightly soiled, but as warm and com-
fortable as any; in a good variety of
colors, but not all colors In /= -yall sizes. Regularly worth
$1.00 a pair. Remnant price....

Good bargains In

children's -

apparel.
Among the remnant lots tomor-
row will be found apparel that
children require now:

2 KiiLJ LLUin LUAlb, finish-
ed with brass buttons and embroidered
emblems. Sizes 3 and /to -5 ifh/TV
4 years. Reduced from
$8.50 to

CHILDREN'S OUTING
FLANNEL Gowns. stitched in
light or pink; yoke back;
sizes 2 to 14 years. Were
75c. and 86c. Choice v

PETER THOMPSON SUITS,
sizes 14, 16 or 18; choice of blue or
brown; made of good grade cheviot
and with shield and embroidered em-
blems; silk tie. Skirts
re pleated. Reduced
from $12.98 and $16.50
to

Second Floor.8. Kann, Son® & Co.

^ <n\ v ^1
, yuo
it of the

-V- J

O

I
Issful sale of the Auction Silks!
3d lengths.but enough in each
a dress, skirt or waist.
of colors to choose from.also
ate them all. Suffice it to say
or for outergarments.TOMOR-

Tourist
Full price would have to be aske
of fancy mixtures.and then got o

There are 2=;o Tourist Coats in the
Choice of three different styles.
mod with diamonds of velvet art in coll!
plain cloth collars. All are made of hai
tures, aiid cut full 4S inches long.

Flee waist
IHIsnlllf gn
U U (Ml

When you buy one of our waists
not simply a CHEAP WAIST.

BATEEN WAISTS, in brown
grounds only, with small
white dot patterns; made
with cluster tucking. All
sizes, but In t /ft
limited quantity (n)QJ)C
only. Each ******

Waist Dept., Second Floor.
8. Kann. Sons & Co.

;ncy In the administration of government,
ut the people will not tolerate indifference
i public wrongs. They desire neither ex-

grgeralion nor inflammatory appeal on the
no Vianri nnr mnral or nnlitiffl.1 nVitiiSPnfrSS

i the other. The election Is a rebuke to
emagogical methods and it U also impres-
ve In its demand for responsible leader-
lip.
"I shall address myself to the task of
luaring the administration of government
ith the interest of the people, confident
lat I may rely upon the support of all good
tlxens, not only those who voted for me,"
it also those who in the intensity, of their
isire to end abuses voted for my oppo-
snt.
"To the work of insuring, to the extent
' my power, the Just administration of the
>vernment of this state, I shall devote my-
lf unreservedly."

/

Chinese Bank Failure.
rum tiie Ohio State Journal.
"It is 900 years since the failure of a

ink In China." said a bank examiner.
3ver 900 years ago. In the reign of Hi
ung. a bank failed. HI Hung had tho
iliure investigated, and to his Indignation
mnd it had been due to reckless and
»ady conduct on the part of the directors
ad the president. HI Hung at oncc issued
1 edict that the next time a bank failed
le heads of Its president and director*
ould be cut oft. ThU edict, which has
ever been revoked. has nuide China's
inking InstitHtlons the safest In the world.
*e may yet come to it In this country."

D©Suction.
mm the Clerrlaiid Press.
" 'The lace Is not always to the swift.'
on't forget that." t -

"Ha. ha! You're been betting on the
»nie« again."

ftULMi

int clean
disappointed if you co

1 below, but there are c

Moleskin fleec
Worth 12$^c. a yf
Remnant ©rice, a

HIS Flannelette is in excee
and patterns, in both light a
sufficient for making kimo
satlJUCd dliu WdlSlS. A" dU

price you can get some wonderfull
if you remember these Friday rem

Other "mill e
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, ft
of a yard In width, of a good heavy
grade in lengths up to /12 yards. Regularly J*
worth «%c. a yard, qjjFriday's price

APRON GINGHAM, in assorted
sire checks and' good variety of colors
in useful lengths. f.7 r
Regularly CHc. a yard. JJ JvT*
Remnant price,

CANTON FLANNEL, three
special offerings. and each one an
exceptionally good value and in useful
lengths. *

Regular 12V4c. grade, a yard 8%c.
Regular £>c. grade, a yard 6T4c-
Regular V/sc. grade, ««- yard 5%c.
PERCALE, one j'ard in width,
dark ground^ such as navy blue, red,
gray and black, in assorted patterns-
dots, figures and other fancy effects;
strictly fast colors.
Regularly 1114c. a
Remnant price,
yard *.

NEW BATES SEERSUCKER
GINGHAM, assorted light and dark
fancy weaves and staple styles, In all
the new fall designs, also plain colors-
pink, navy blue, light
blue, red. green and
brown. Regularly 12%c.
a yd. Remnant price, 9Mc,
a yard
NEW WRAPPER FLANNEL-
ETTE, 33 inches wide, in assorted
Scotch plaids and neat small designs,

$2.50 Nemo
corsets, $1.00.

Just a small lot of Nemo
Gorgets, In. 6elf-reduelng; model,
trimmed in lace; medium! bust.'
J .ess than half price.but BE
QUICK. Second Floor

also useful for
children's dresses.
Regularly worth
15c. a yard. Rem- 1094c.nant price, a yard...

3 to 5=yara
Nothing nicer for trimming chil-
dren's frocks or women's waists than
these silk bra^fs. Shown in a good
variety of colors, such as gray, 2
shades of £lue. tan. brown and many
combinations. Surely one could afford
to buy silk braids at this price and
put away until later.for there Is sure
to be need of these some time.

coats foi
d if we hadn't bought a mill's entire
ur maker to quote a special price for
lot.and all sizes in one style or anotl

-collarless, trim- If you want a
xt and cuffs, or with times.and don't <

lasome noveuy mix- | surely an uniooK(

tomorrow on first

s aod everyu
iiriid almost half
at a remnant price, you may be sur<
These are bargains.

S WAISTS, made of
Imported material;
it and dark color-
made In pleated

white madras

FINE LINGERIE V
only 25 in lot, are

with handsome £

fry medallions and
Va\ laec inserting
in small nizes.

ana ucs.

sizes. <g)5c. Worth $»S.n<i
to 56.1)0, for
each

MORAN BADLY BEATEN

ANALYSIS OF THE OUTCOME IN
BOSTON.

BOSTON, November S. HcvMon of
the figures in yesterday's .state election
does not effect the. republican victory,
complete returns placing tUo plurality 01

Gov. Curtis Guild, jr. (rep;), over John B.
Moran (dem.) at 31,<S62, while Gov.
Eben 8. Draper (rep.) defeated E. Gerry
Brown (Ind. irfjague and dem.) by ft,779.
The political complexion of the congres-
sional delegation remain* unchanged.
.»The democrats made n gain of three in
the state senate, but the lower branch of
the legislature will remain unchanged and
strongly republican.
As was predicted, the knife was used on

Moran in the city of Boston, his plurality
being only 13,<*2.
!<ut year Bartle t carried Boston by

and inn yesr ofmro uougfiuB swept
the city by 33,078.
There was a tnemendou* Interest In the

fight throughcut MassachUKotta, anil the
vote was nearly a» great ab that east In the
last presidential campaign- iii Boston
nearly 90 per cent of the regiatr&tfon vsted.
Guild gained greatly iu the small towns,

and in- the mill celltern and factory towns
Moran gained heavily, but the republican
candidate came down to Boston with a plu-
rality of 80,000. To offset this Mdran had
a plurality of 13,000 in the city.
Returns from 300 Cities and towns out of

321 outside of Boston gave Guild 79,144
and Mornn 48,1*88, which -gives the repub-
lican candidate a plurality of 30,100, but
tome of- the large r mill centers have not

1 FINE I
£ 4 FRENCH GOWNS
J yoke of pin tacklr

front with eml>r<
style with hand-er

f~- They're soiled. Ri
j 20 LAWN CORSET
$ and cut very full;
j ;ina nooon; iun pi
ft 85c. to

jj Second Floor.8. Kt

nice torn
%

expecting big barg;
»r fniiallv crnnrl V»n\nn

V

5©d flannelette
trd-

_

yard - = irw^o
dingly dainty and pretty colorings
nd datk grounds, and is in lengths
nas and bath robes, as well as
out one-third less than tho usual
y pretty and good-sized remnants
nant offerings.

nd" bargains.
BLACK SOISETTE AND POP-
lin, a very fine mercerised grade. for
skirts, waists, aprons, etc. Closely
resembles all-wool material. From 2
to 10-yard lengths, .. ,-r .

worth regularly || V II / ry
20c. a yard. Rem- u
nant price, a yard... /

N EW HAMILT O N -CRE-
TONNE DRAPERY, a heavy twilled
material in new assorted patterns
nnu luiurniKR; usni or
dark grounds. Worth
10c. a yard. Remnant
price, a yard

PRINTS, in indigo blue, garnet,
or mourning effects. In Ifngths for
house dresses or
waists. Regularly 7ftc.
a yard. Remnant price,
a yard

HEAVY TEAZLE DOWN
Outing Flannel, in assorted stripes,
blue, pink and red.
suitable for underwear,
klmonas, etc.
lar 10c. and

iui

>$4e,
DOW>

te<l stripes
underwear, c=s rT /tc. Regu- j[ II / /-»and 12%o. fl

61 aucjj. nciuiiaiik. puv.v.

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN,
extra heavy quality, onn yaril In width,
made of good round
thread.
a
price,
HEAVY WRAPPER FLAN-
NELETTE. In light grounds, crcam,
pink, tan and blue, and in dark effects
of old blue, navy blue, red, (rri^n and
black. Waist a:ii d ^ ««cv /

ie of good round __ rr ,
sad. Worth 10c. JII / sy
yard. Remnant

e, a yard / A-t

dress lengths. Regru- VS< /a /v
larly 11>^c. a yard. <CP<iJ?0] (is/o
Remnant price, a yard.. /Ml
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i

Women's

$4.<(MJ> aod $1
for $

THESE ARE SKIRTS MADE TC

# each, not made of cheap materials

really reliable, well-fitting and hat

They are odds and ends of lines,
and there are about a dozen different
styles to choose from, and all strictly
up to date. Are specially reduced for
quick clearance.
On First Floor Bargain "PiMfs.for $1.98

* $5.00.
lot of half pieces an<] mill onus
the workmanship.
ber.
Tourist Coat to wear in-between-
rare to invest much money In one.tills is
;d-for chance. Five dollars for choice
floor.bargain tables.

lay waistso
' price.
? it is at a really reduced price, and

FIXE NET WAISTS, one
tableful. All silk lined,
some trimmed with nar-
row bands of real Cluuyothers with brail Cluny
and embroidered net trim-
ming. A llmit-d quan-
tity. Worth .

I I
--, -i, w~ ~

^r W, fc;n *cl

been heard from, _uiul It is predicted that
Moran's gains will reduce' these figuresslightly.

Viewpoint of a German-Brazilian.
Albert Hale, in the Reader.

I sat my last evening at Santos In the
little plaza a few rods from the bay; my
companion was an officer newly uppointed

I to a Cruzeiro steamer; we were drinking
the German beer (It is good beer, too) from

I Sao Pailln fltirl t»llrtni»- nf ftiunlftu t\T nil

the world. "Pshaw," he unlil at last, "these
Brazilians worry nie. It Is hard to keep
them at their work; pacioncia U the one
native *rord X know, and I need It every
hour. They don't understand what training
and drill mean. This country ought to be-
long- to England or to the I'nitod Stales,
or," after a pause, "to Germany," "But,"
I responded, "you are a Brazilian. How can
you talk so about your ad^pt -d country?"
"Adopted!" he exohilmed with a smile.
"Ye», I signed papers declaring myself a
Brazilian citizen, but 1 don't reatic to be a
German subject; I remain n* much a Ger-
man subject as ever I wa*, but I get more
pay. Do you suppose that If war were de-
clared between Germany and Brazil I
should fight for Brazil? 1 should hurry
home and join the naval reserve to which
I am entitled. If this pleases the Brazil-
ians, it pleases me. but they lisve no claims
on ine on account of that little paper I
signed. If they can't manage their boats,
they must have Germans to do It for them.":

Not In His Business.
From the Cleveland Prwt.
"You fellows may find It all right," said

the man in the corner of tile smoking com-

partment. "but in my business I can't take
people as I And them."
"What is your business?" AskjSd the man

whose suit case was eovrre.l with labels.
"I'm a photographer."

JNDERMUSLJN, i
!. hand-made, of excellent quality muslta;'
IK. all done by hand; some trlmjned down 4
>ldered fleiir-de-lln: another
nbroidered scalloped rilffle. U (fhO 4
duced from »2.«S to 11W * .,

COVERS, button-hack M.rlet 4
trimmed In Val. lace, heading p= *y
iffed sleeves. Reduced from §y£ ^
inn, Sons & Co.

orrow.
ains. Most of the
ig chances.

10c. yard
FOR THE a»e. GRADE rl

table oil cloth I$Keads off tlie lious« furnishings remnant?.

Half-price for this Table ()il
Cloth is a bargain that women
will surely hurry for. Choice of
25 patterns in light and dark-
designs.and as much as you
want tomorrow, at, a yard, 10c.
WIRE Coat Racks that always l/<sell for 10c. Tomorrow "

EMERY Knife Sharpeners, rem- I/*nant price
BIA'E Mottled Jugs or Pitchers, "J3-Dint size (Inlv «

YELL.OW Mixing Bowls, with ©/*spout. 11-in. slee. Remnant price..
WHITE Dinner Plates. 10-in. 511/ -

size, for /i^"
WHITE China Cups and fl 1/ rSaucers, each »/!»
SILVER CifCe or Bread Trajs, choice
of two shapes, burnished
with fancy edge. Reduced ® II AOfrom $3.00 to U

mrnviii. on,-«. r"-'.

burnished and with headed ffi « jqedge. Reduced from J.1.4H to..V'* "

S1L.VEH Shells of solid nickel sll- erver. reduced from l.V. to _«>W«
SIIA'BR Jelly Spoons, with
artistic handle-. Reduced T>SS,r*from 75c. to

Third Kloor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Small Hots of

oeckwear.
Some of our prettiest jiieces arc
included because of Incomplete lin< *

CHEMISETTES of Pt. Venice
interwoven with heavy cott'>n Hi usm Is
lace, which makes It washable. R. gu-
larly 75c. These make beau-
tiful trlm-mlng for waists. a.r>
and will be sold tomorrow

WASH AND FANCY STOCKS,
of niuslln-and-lace. gauze-and-lacc, "

plain washable fabrics. New ^ _

styles.but somewhat soiled, £oTo close, choice
vprv <;rAP!7Q .-..,1
pink, light blue and black, in polk;i
dot patterns. Made of silk money.
line.and very handy to *» 4
own. Regular 5<>c. kinds.
Friday, choice 4

LOO SKIRT!
;il o&

4'
J
4'

' 11 o ^

3 RETAIL FOR $4.00 and S5.cn
or poor workmanship, but an

iging-
The materials of which they are
made include a wide assortment <»f
fancy worsteds and novelty cloth?, in
both dark and medium patterns. Xhese
skirts are admirably suited for depu-
rate skirts for office wear.

each.

FSoor
/TMin r> n /nvir run
HJ'll lLa ^ILAJ> 11 11 11.

SarrspHe pieces.
These represent the samples from
which orders were taken, and arc
in the prettiest patterns made.
They make splendid mats for
kitchen use.and some pieces
may be large enough for vesti-
bules :

I yd. by I yd., igc.
I yd. by ij4\yds., 29c.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, ::'i
yards long, in drop patterns.
3 to 4 pairs alike. Worth s ,r*all of $1.00 a pair. These
to go at

200 YDS. FURNITURE CRETONXK,
in light and dark colors. Never
sold for less than He. a yard. ^ QRemnant price

75 IMPORTED Jl'TK <=> «

SMYRNA RT'GS, 54 In. long: O'VCoWere 79c. Friday at
TAPESTRY SQUARES. 24- r* ~

in., in choice colors and
patterns. Bach

230 yds. GOBELIN TAPESTRY, in Miuc
design but different colcrlncs. to rover
5-piece parlor suite. Rcg^u
larly $1.19 a
tomorrow at
larly $1.19 a yard. Choice 79c. *

Third Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

KINO LEOPOLD'S DESIRES.

What a Monarch Hopes Most to Ac-
complish Before He Die?.

From Everybody'*.
When an ex-minister was asked In tit-

lobby of the Belgian chamber lust Mprins;
what he considered the dominating pnr
poses In Leopold's life he replied: "Tl.«
king has but two dreams. To d:< u lull
liard&ire" (the possessor of one tlioiiKi n<1
millions francs) "and to disinherit his
daughters."
The statement contains about as much

truth as one can ordinarily condemn Into
an epigram. I«eopold undoubtedly lmtcM
his daughters. Louise and Stephanie. Ho
has tried, in an endless number of ways, t->
set aside, to their detriment, the provlsiou.-.
of the civil code in the matter of p.ir« nt.il
succession. But at seventy-one, even thu
most worldly man must needs think or
somefhlng other than money and th> ?:it
isfactlon of his personal malice.
The king has yet to consolidate hi* pow

and to perpetuate the situation he litis cr<
ated.

No Time to Lose.
From Life. I
The Lady.'T>o you clean hous**?"
The Vacuum Cleaner Man."Yt*, ma'iini.

We have a four-cylinder machine and we'll
take away every atom of dirt."
"All right; my husband has Just beot>

spending his vacation on a second-liand
avuo, ana i wmu you a siari on n m n:
once."

More Real Estate Is sold and
Houses rented through Th« Star r
than In any other way. 'Phone


